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Donna focuses on procurement strategy and has 15
years of systems implementation experience. Her
procurement system experience includes PeopleSoft,
SciQuest and Ariba implemented across a wide
variety of industries including higher education, public
sector and health care.
Professional Experience
Representative examples of Donna’s engagement
experience include:
Led SciQuest upgrade strategy for large university in
the Southeast. Conducted needs assessment and
delivered an implementation toolkit, training and
communications plan.
Led comprehensive assessments of procurement
programs at several universities resulting in
significant transformation in procurements design,
business processes and information technology.
Provided subject matter leadership during
eProcurement implementation.
Worked with public institutions to develop operational
and training plans to support the vision for growth in
the procurement enterprise. Delivered training plans,
cubiculum, class room materials and self-paced
training aides.
Led eprocurment implementations for academic
medical schools, private and public universities.
Provided PeopleSoft supply chain subject matter
expertise related to Purchasing, eProcurement,
Payables, and Inventory.
Led assessments to review eProcurement and
eSettlment oppportunties, resulting in implementation
recommendation.

Led workflow assessment and future state
planning for an organization to enhance its
procurement approval process and compliance
efforts. Assessment resulted in project roadmap
to enable paperless and smart device approvals.
Assessed PeopleSoft utilization for public and
private universities. Defined gaps with respect to
procurement, settlement and encumbrance
processing. Delivered roadmap for application
configuration changes required to support
business requireemnts.
Assisted private university to implement
applicable Sarbanes-Oxley best practices.
Assisted both universities and private systems to
implement procurement card solutions, improve
controls and increase user adoptions.
Designed application readiness and PeopleSoft
procurement testing model for enterprise that
allowed technical staff to create system upgrade
plan with appropriate resources and reduced
timeline.
Developed eProcurement workflow routings and
diagnostics to evaluate transaction processing
time and identify potential improvement
opportunities for research departments, resulting
in paperless procure to pay approval process.
Education
 Bachelor of Arts, Communications,
University of North Florida, Jacksonville,
Florida

Implemented procure-to-pay training programs for
university and private sector clients, resulting in
improved user adoption and utilization.
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